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Class of 1952

Dr. Jack Mau was selected Industrial Veterinarian of the Year for 1988-1989 by the American Association of Industrial Veterinarians.

Class of 1977

Major Dale Martin, US Army research toxicologist/preventative medicine consultant received the Dr. Daniel E. Salmon Award at the annual meeting of the Association of Federal Veterinarians.

Class of 1989

Dr. Craig Harms received the Public Health Veterinarians Student Award at the 1989 AVMA Conference in Orlando, Florida.

Class of 1990

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Harvey had a son, Jake, born 9/1/89.

Class of 1991

Theresa Bernhard-Hamilton was married to Leo Hamilton June 3, 1989.

Jeff Blythe was married to Darcy Drown August 11, 1989.

Lori Cherney received her BS in Biology in August of 1989.

Doug DeWolf was married to Holly Long January 1, 1989.

Heidi Gilbertson is engaged to Mark Sorenson. A December 30 wedding is planned.

Dawn Lomicky was married to Eric Todd August 12, 1989.

Steve Schwarting was married to Kari Neiderheiser May 27, 1989.

John Stephan was elected the International Exchange Officer for Veterinary Colleges in the United States in July of 1989.

Class of 1992

Andy Claude and Aime Bohrer were married on August 12, 1989.

Maxine Frank graduated from ISU with a BS in Distributed Studies in May of 1989.

Jeff Grosdidier and Mary Nelson were engaged August 5, 1989.

Mark Leichty graduated from ISU with a BS in zoology in May of 1989.

Linda Sass graduated from the University of Dubuque with a BS in General Science in May of 1989.

Kimberly Wilburn graduated from ISU with a BS in Distributed Studies in August of 1989.

Dr. James McKean, Iowa State University Extension Veterinarian received an award for Food Hygiene Veterinarian of the Year at the 1989 AVMA conference in Orlando.